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THE usual general fine structure of ordinary human malignant lymphoma
cells has recently been summarised (Shipkey and Tandler, 1962) and in addition,
it has been reported that a small but appreciable proportion show nuclear changes
such as marked margination of the chromatin and characteristic discrete clusters
of dense particles (Shipkey and Tandler, 1.962; Leplus, Debray, Pinet and
Bernhard, 1961).
Preliminary unpublished observations on eleven biopsy specimens from
children with Burkitt's malignant lymphoma syndrome (Burkitt, 1962a, b) have
indicated that in this unusual form oflymphoid tumour the cells commonly possess
a similar fine structural organisation to those of classical malignant lymphomas
(Shipkey and Tandler, 1962) and include an approximately similar number with
condensations of the chromatin.
It has been suggested that the chromatin masses and particles found in some
cells of ordinary lymphomas may be related either to cell degeneration or tothe
presence of a possible infecting virus (Shipkey and Tandler, 1962 ; Leplus et al.,
1961). In Burkitt's lymphoma such considerations are of particular importance,
since in this syndrome there is much inferential evidence to suggest a trans-
missible vector-borne aetiological agent (Burkitt. 1962a, b, c).
The observation that two biopsy samples of Burkitt's tumour which showed
uniform early cell degeneration also showed a high incidence of cells with nuclear
alterations, was therefore thought to be ofinterest; the present brief communica-
tion reports the findings in these cases.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
BurIcitt's lymphomas. Biopsy samples were taken in the operating theatre
from patients with the distinctive clinical features of the syndrome (Burkitt
and O'Conor, 1961). In the cases considered here the biopsy samples from
typical jaw tumours in two boys, aged five and six years, were cut into 1-2 mm.
cubes and were then kept in suspension in equal parts of guinea-pig serum and
Hanks' saline solution at about 25° C. for 23 and 64 hours respectively, before
processing.
Preparation for electron microscopy. The tumour fragments were removed
from serum-saline and fixed in buffered osmium with glucose (Millonig, 1961)for
one hour, dehydrated in graded alcohols, and embedded in Epikote 812 (of Shell
Chemical Co. Ltd., London, stated to be identical with American made EpoIn 812)
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essentially as described by Luft (1961) but using 2 per cent benzyl dimethylamine
as the accelerator. Sections were cut with glass knives on a Porter Blum micro-
tome and were mounted on carbon-coated grids (Watson, 1956); they were then
stained for 30 minutes at 370 C. on the surface of a fresh saturated solution of
uranyl acetate (Watson, 1958) in 50 per cent alcohol, for examination in a Siemens
Elmiskop I electron microscope. The diagnosis of Burkitt's syndrome was
confirmed by histopathological examination (O'Conor, 1961) elsewhere.
OBSERVATIONS
Generalfeatures
The tumour substance was composed of typical small cells with large nuclei
and relatively little cytoplasm (Shipkey and Tandler, 1962) (Fig. 1). There was
much evidence of degeneration including swelling of cytoplasmic membranous
structures, breakdown of cell membranes, and accumulation of cell debris in
the intercellular spaces (Fig. 1).
Characteristic nuclearfeatures
In every cell the chromatin was condensed into electron-opaque masses
(Fig. 1) usually arranged around the periphery of the nuclei (Fig. 1 and 2). In
addition, the nucleoplasm between the chromatin masses contained roughly
spherical granular bodies with an electron-opaque central area, as well as aggrega-
tions of very dense particles (Fig. 1 and 2); these features were present in almost
every cell of one case and about half the cells of the other. The granular bodies
usually measured up to I1- It in diameter and the dense particles about 15 m/t
(Fig. 2).
DISCUSSION
The unavoidable delay between surgical removal of the samples and pro-
cessing for electron microscopy was probably responsible for the early but uniform
general degenerative changes observed in the cells (Fig. 1). But even if this
were not directly so, these changes were in no way unusual ; as Ito (1962) has
recently shown, the cell membrane, Gxolgi membranes and parts of the agranular
reticulum are the first to break down after death, and the general findings in the
present material can be taken therefore as a reflection of the early stage of cyto-
lysis affecting the cells at the moment of fixation.
The nuclear features, however, call for comment. The spherical granular
bodies (Fig. 1 and 2) closely resemble dense nuclear bodies already reported in
ordinary lymphoma cells in association with margination of the chromatin (Ship-
key and Tandler, 1962; Leplus et al., 1961) ; slight differences in their homo-
geneity are not greater than might be expected to result from differences in
preparation technique, and it seems possible that this type of structure is of
nucleolar origin. The dense particles also present in the nucleoplasm (Fig. 1 and
2) are more difficult to place, but they should clearly be grouped with the other
nuclear features which they always accompanied (Fig. 1).
But of special significance is the constant association of the whole group of
nuclear changes with the early degenerative changes found uniformly throughout
the tumour samples. In the case showing the most marked degeneration, both
were observed together in every cell examined, and in that with slightly less cell
damage, the nuclear features affected about half the cells. Thus it would appear
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that marginated chromatin masses, and nuclear granular bodies and dense
particles, are merely an unusual manifestation of cytolysis peculiar to the cells of
Burkitt's syndrome, as to other similar cells of lymphoid origin (Shipkey and
Tandler, 1962; Leplus et al., 1961). The findings reported here are important
therefore, since they suggest that it is unlikely that the characteristic nuclear
features of the cells are connected with the presence of an hypothetical infecting
virus (Shipkey and Tandler, 1962; Leplus et al., 1961). Certainly in the present
material where large numbers of cells contained the nuclear structures (Fig. 1)
there was no morphological evidence whatsoever of particles with virus-like
characteristics, andthis conclusion is ofparticular relevance forBurkitt'ssyndrome
with its circumstantial pointers to a possible virus cause (Burkitt, 1962a, b, c).
SUMMARY
The cells in two biopsies of Burkitt's lymphoma have been studied in thin
sections with the electron microscope. All the cells from these cases showed
early non-specific degenerative changes together with an associated group of
characteristic nuclear features, namely, marginated chromatin masses, spherical
granular bodies of about I ja diameter and aggregations of dense particles. This
close association indicates that the nuclear features are probably a peculiar
manifestation of cytolysis in malignant cells of lymphoid origin, rather than the
result of infection by an hypothetical virus as has sometimes been suggested.
This conclusion is discussed.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Both figures are electron micrographs of thin sections of biopsy material from Burkitt's lymphoma
syndrome.
FIG. 1.-Survey picture showing parts of four degenerating cells grouped around an inter-
cellular space (8) containing debris. Disruption of cell membranes is present (arrows) and
there is swelling of the Golgi apparatus (g) and other cytoplasmic smooth membranous
components, as at x. All four nuclei show electron-opaque masses of marginated chromatin
and the nucleoplasm also contains aggregations of dense particles (p) and granular spherical
bodies (b) with a dense centre. x 11,000.
FIG. 2.-Detail of a nucleus. A peripheral mass of chromatin surrounds an aggregation of
dense particles (p) and a large spherical granular body (b) with characteristic dense central
zone. x 37,000.BRITISH JOURNAL OF CANCER.
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